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'Making the Macintosh' documents Apple history
by Dennis Sellers, dsellers@maccentral.com
July 27, 2000, 7:00 am ET 'Making of the Macintosh' documents Apple history By Dennis Sellers 

If you're interested in the history of our favorite computing platform, you'll want to drop by Stanford
University's "Making of the Macintosh: Technology and Culture in Silicon Valley" Web site. 

The site is an online project documenting the history of the Mac. It features such intriguing documents
as memos tracing the evolution of the Mac mouse; images, such as technical drawings, stills from
commercials, notes from user tests; and interviews with members of the Mac development team,
technical writers, and founders of user groups. 

"The Macintosh stands at a cusp in the history of computing and Silicon Valley: it brought together
(and sometimes transformed) a number of technical and conceptual threads in computing that
developed in the 1960s and 1970s, but it also was responsible for sparking new movements in
computing," reads the introduction to the site. "This project collects and publishes primary material on
the Macintosh's development and early reception. It draws on the extensive holdings of the Stanford
University Library's Department of Special Collections, the personal papers of engineers and technical
writers involved in the Macintosh project, and interviews conducted for the project." 

Check it out. (Thanks to MacCentral reader Don Schloeder for the heads-up on this one.) 
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MACCENTRAL READER SPECIALS AND HOT DEALS  

Ramjet:  256mb DIMM for iMac or G4 for $109. PowerMac G4 2001 and PowerBook G4 Ti
RAM is now available! 

PowerMax:  PowerMax has five money-saving bundles under the heading of "2001: A Mac Odyssey" on
their website. Check out http://www.powermax.com for complete details on these great deals on the
latest superfast G4's and iMacs.

MacAcademy:  For all your computer training needs Save 20% on any entire set purchase of at least 2
volumes. Register to win a free drawing! 

Madlogix:External 12x10x32 burn proof FireWire or SCSI CD-RW for $289 each, mention MacCentral
and get free UPS shipping. 

The Chip Merchant Inc.:  Chips, Cards, the Works. Since 1984. LOWEST memory prices of the year!!
Gigabyte of RAM for G3 Blue/White & G4.

PowerBook Guy:  New and refurbished PowerBooks, accessories, service parts, batteries, power
supplies, storage, memory, modems, repairs -- PowerBook Guy is everything PowerBook!
510-533-5500. 

Dr. Bott LLC:  Introducing the revised XRouter Pro, the MIH-130A. Now with an airdock feature and a
great new low price. 

Memory To Go:  CLICK HERE FOR LOWEST PRICES ON MAC MEMORY! New PM G4 512MB NOW ONLY $208
OR 256MB ONLY $84, also PB FIREWIRE 512MB $289 OR 256MB $94. 

Data Memory Systems:  Data Memory Systems: iMacDV/G4 128MB $46 256MB $89 512MB $289 G3
Beige 256MB $87. FireWire Pismo & iBook SE 128MB $53 256MB $119. /$103. 512MB $289. 

Strydent:  The only complete solution to connect over 1600 PC printers to USB or Serial port Macs.
Includes award winning printer drivers and a high speed USB-to-parallel or Serial-to-parallel cable, now
only $69! (after Mfr$30 mail-in-rebate) 1-888-842-5311. 

MegaMacs Specials:  PowerLogix G3 366/183/1MB $179.99, Formac ProTV $89.99, Office 2001
$299.99, Logitech WebCam $29.99, Wheel Mouse 12.99, Epson 740 $55.99, PowerBook Batteries $29.99.

MacinFind.com:  Mac shopping paradise. Enter to win a blue Handspring Visor! 

TransIntl.com:  Maxtor 80GB FireWire $379; New fastest 32GB 5400 RPM drive for Powerbook G3;
18.2GB Quantum SCSI $239; 450MHz G3 ZIF $275.

Instant Online Printing Prices:  Price your full color projects at PrintingForLess.com. Save 30% or
more on Brochures, Postcards, Catalogs, Newsletters. Online ordering, fast turnaround. 
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